
VOL. X.] IHGH COURT.

Befor« Mr. Ju~tice L, S. Jac7~son and M1'. Justice MHtm',

'I'HE BOMBAY BURMAH TRADING CORPORATION, LIMITED.
(DEFENDANTS), v. MIRZA MAHOMED ALl SHERAGEE (PI.AINTIFF).*

JU1'isdiction of Britleh. 1J:lunicipal C01Lrt-Act of ~tate-Title to Timber
Confiscation iJy GOVC1"n01' of f01'eign Stutl-lJ:\usu1'e of Damages.

The plaint.iff brought a suit at Tonghoo in British Burranh to recover possession
of certain timber, which he alleged the defendants had, wrongfully and in collus
ion with the Burmese Governor of Nlnghan, taken out of his possess·ion in foreign
territory and removed to 'I'onghoo, The defendants ~tated that they had acquired
the timber from theGovernor of Ninghan in terms of an agreement between them
and the Burmese Government. It appeared that the Governor of Ninghan had
confiscated the plaintiff's timherin contravention of a royal mandate. After the
institution of the suit, the dofendants removed the timbel' from Tonghoo to Ran
goon, Held, that a British Municipal Court might enquire into the charaoter of
the act of theGovernorofNinghan, and was not bound toaceeptit as an act of State,

'l'heCourt below having fixed the price of the timber at Rangoon as the alterna
tive damages in Case af non-delivery, tho High Court refused to interfere wit h
such award,

THIS was a suit brought in the Court of the Assistant Commis
siener at Tonghoo for the recovery of .65 logs of teak timber or,
their value. The plaintiff alleged that the logs were part of
large number felled or purchased by him nuder and during tIl:
continuance of licenses to work the Ninghan forest granted to
him by the Burmese Government, and for which he had paid it
more than Rs. 24,000. The logs bore his hammer-marks.

On the 15th July 1867, Messrs Darwood and Goldenborgh,
acting as agents 01' trustees for the defendants, obtained from th e
King of Burmah a lease at, or license to work, the Ninghan forest;
for tour years from October 1867. The lease contained no men_
tion of previous licensees, • but it prohibited the export of cer
tain descriptions of timber from the King's ter-ritor ies by any per
sons other than the defendants. Oathe l l th November 1867
Darwood and Goldenbergh obtained a supplementary grant
which empowered them to buy up timber felled before the time
of the commencement of their lease at Rs. 2 less than its mar-
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lSi:l ket-value, provided however that, if they biled to buy it, the
'ru,~ "BOMB.\Y owner should be at, libe-ty to sell it as they pleased. On hear

¥~~\:~~~ iug of the d~fcnda,nts' lease, the phiutiff got a royal mandate
CORPOMT'ON, from the King of Burrnah, the effect of which was that the

LIMI:.EO' defendants should be) at liberty to take the plaintiff's good timber

M MIRZA A at the rates they had f;~ot'3ed to pay for timber in their contract
AI!o1iF. 0 LI "

, SIIBIIAGEE. with the King, and t1J~at they should have the 6ption of taking
the plaintiff's inferior/timber at Rs. 2 less; but in case they fail
ed so to take it, that tho nlainbiff should be entitled to sell his
timber without let or hindrau ce. 'I'his mandate was forwarded
to Nillgha'l, and there read alou.l in the presence of the Woon
or Governor, Dar-wood, and tIn other p'3l'S0I1S interested. Imme
diately after its receipt, the Woon, as the Recorder found, " com
menced a series of illegal and oppres.sive acts towards the
plaintiff, to which Darwood Was pi-ivy, if he did not instigate'
them, in order to drive the plaintiff away. or compel him to part
with his timber £01' what he co uld get for it." Ultimately, the
Woon confiscated the plaintiff's timber, caused his own marks

to be placed upon it, an.I transferred the property in it to the
defendants, who had previously received formal notice of the,
plaintiff's claim. Thereupon, the plain tiff brought the present
suit alleging in his plaint that the defendants had wrongfully
and in gl'os>! collusion with the Governor of Ninghan taken,

the timber out of his possession in the foreign jurisdiction, and
removed it into British Burrnah, and that the timber was- then at
'ronghoo. After the institution at the su it, the defeudante.fiurbhar
removed the timber from Tonghoo to Rangoon, and they also,
succeeded in getting the suit trausfe rred to the Oourt of the Re

corder of Rangooll, nobwithstanding that nearly all the witnesses
resided at Tonghoo. 'I'he defence raised by the defendants was

that, under the agl'eement or license of the 15th July 1867,
they alone were entitled to .work and ib ring out timber from the
forest of Ninghan ; that the logs in dispute had been pUI'chasod
by them from the Governor of Ninghan ill terms of the said
agreement, and that they never had been the property of the
plaintiff. They also, during the course of the suit, objected to
the jurisdiction of the Court, but the objection was overruled on
the authority of the opinion expressed by the lligh Oourt in
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Saya Loa v. Nga Paw Loa (1). At the trial issues were fixed, of 187:3

which the first was" whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover THE Bo~J.l,:Y

from the defendants the 65 10e'S of timber specified in the plaint BTUkbI'\l1
,., HADING

or the value thereof." COltpORATlIJN
Lll\llT1W

The Recorder passed a decree in the plaintifFs favor, fixing- v.

the alternative damages, in case of non1~eliVOI'Y, at Rs. GO a '1 1'Ihl'Z'A\ I• . " ,ll AHOMl<;U IJ

log, which was the market rate at Ran,goe: 1. Smlli,<.JEE.

The defendants appealed to the IIigh COurt.

'1'ho Adoocaie-General, o.ffg. (MI'. Pitnl) and MI'. W()Orl1"l~!Jd

for the appellants.

Mr. Evans and Mr. Macrae for the respondent,

The AdlJocate-GIlIL8/'al-'l'he TIl'St issue is too V:tg'~lO. 'I'ho
plaintiff has not established his titlo to tho Limber ; tho mere

fact that the logs boro his marks is not suffi.:jont ovido nce
of title-SnadrZen v. '[1o,lrZ, F'inrllny iw,l 00. p). 'l'ho defoud

ants acquired the timber from the WOOll, who ha,l confiscated'
it in his official capacity; whethOl~.or not tho confisoutio n

was wrongful is immaterial; it wns an act of State, and
as such not co~nizn.hlo hy the Municipal Courts of n. foroig n
country ; see Forsyth',; Case» and Opinions, p. 8G~nnr(}n v.
Denman (3), The Sccrciari] of Stnle ,in Connc-il of I ndia v ,
Kamachee BOY8 Sahi~ba (4), and 'Che Urzj lh of 0001'') v . 1'he BrL8G
Indi[~ Coyltpany (3). 'rho darn:Lg"os have been wnJll~ly osbimutod

The pl'oper measure of daruagcs was tho valuo of the timber :tt

'I'onghoo when the suit was b"ought, and interest Ior tho time it

was detained. If it wore otherwise, a perdon wrongfully dis-

possessed might lie by until his property had been improved by
the labor 01' at the ex:ponso of tho wrong-doer, aud then cl airn

it at the enhanced value-Jegon v. Vil~ian (6). In any case tho
plaintiff ought not to have recovered 11101'0 than the market-value
at Rangoon after deducting" tho oxpense incurred ill removing

the timber from 'I'oughoo ,'

(1) 6 W. R., Civ. Ref.,'!.
(2) 7 W. R, 286.
(3) 2 Exch., 167.
(4) 7 Moo. I. A.. 476.

(5) 2~ Ben.v., 300.
\6) 'to t, J. on,389; sec p. 3g:J; S. C.

L. It, ti CIt, 7-12.
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187,3 Mr. Evans for the respondent.-The "vidence shows that the
~BOM-;:;marks 011 the timber are evidence of ownership. It cannot be

BUiIMAH d d 1 .,
TRADING conteu e t iat every act of a public officer IS an act of State.

COLRPoRAnoN See The Secretary (1 State in Oouncil 01-' India v, Kamachee
IMITED 'J

v. Boye Sahaba (1), as to what constitutes an act of ctate, 'The.
MIRz.~ d 1< • d

MAHOMW At amages wore properrv estimate .
I::lllEIIAGEIl:.

'Mr, Macrae on the same ~ide.-,Tho confiscation of the plaint
iff's timber by the \\Foon was in direct contravention of tho
royal mandate, and cannot therefore be considered an act of State.
With regard to damages, if this action had been brought
in Ell~lalld, it would have been in trover, in which the conver
sion would have formed tho gist of tho plaintiff's right, but the
jury might have taken the nature of the takin~ into consideration
in awardi'ng'dama~csl and the Court would not grant a new trial
on the ground that the damages were excessive. In this country
the Court is not fettered by technicalities, and can give such
damages as it thinks jusb. If the case had been decided at

'l'ong-hoo, the damigcs would still have been the value of the
timber where it W!1.!-l foun'I. 'rhe defendant could not claim to be
recouped the cost of cal'ria!-;~ to Rfwg'()On, that carriage being
tortious: sec So 19wick on damages, p. 564.

Tho Atlvocate-Gmtllrat in reply.--Tho Woon's act was art
net \)£ St;tte-Elphin~tone v. Bedreeclumd. (2). If the title of
the pet'son who took from the Woon can be attacked in a Bl'itish
Court, then au action WI iuld lie ag'ainst the W oon himself i£ h~

happened to come within the juriadiouion, the Muse of action
h:wing arisen in foreign territot-ios would not bar the suit; see

Stt!J(t Loo V. N!J(~ Pas» Lou (3). I oonteud that a Bcitish l\runi~

cipal Court cannot cuquirewhether or not the act of a foreign
GovenlOl' was leg;tIly valid, since that would be taking cogni
zance of an aut of State r ; If tho plaintiff's marks on the timber
were evidence of his ownership, tho W von's UUlI'k5 must equally
be evidcuce of the W OOll'8 ownership.

(1\ 7 Moo. r. A., n6. itt p. 001
(;!) 1 KIICl[lp., ;)16.

(J) (j w. u, Civ. ner., 4.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by ~~ .._

J ACKSON, J.-I thiuk we can have no doubt as to what our THE BOMEAY
BUI;'IAH

decision ought to be on this appeal. TRADING
• CORPoRATION

(His Lordship, after briefly statiug the facts and the first Issue, I,IMlTED

eonbinued.l-c-It is complained by the Advocate-Geueral,and I think M~~Z"

not without justice, that this issue was too v:\~ne and g-eneral in MAHO'IEDAtI
• SaERAGEE.

terms, but it has not been shown that the delmdants were preJu-
diced by the vagueness. Each party was represented by Coun-
sel and agents who thoroughly understood what case they had
to make; and it does not appear that either party was prenluded
from adducing any evidence which he thought material to his
case. The result was that, upon the evidence the Recoder came
to the conclusion that the timber wasshown to belong to the plaint-
iff, and to have been wrongfully and without right taken by the
defend ants undoubtedly with the aid of the person who' at that
tirne held the office of Woon or Governor of Ninghan. Having
come to this finding, the Recorder ordered possession of the tim-
ber to be delivered to the plaintiff; and in default of delivery of
possession, that the plaintiff recover from the defendants Rs. 50
for each log, being the price of teak timber then prevailing at
Rangoon.

On appeal before us, the defendants take several grounds, on
the first of which the learned Advocate-General contends that
the plaintiff has not made out his right to the timber in snit.
It appears to me that the evidence on this point is overwhelming
in favor of the plaintiff. 'I'he plaintiff has made ont the license,
01' rather the grant which he said he obtained from the royal
authority in Burmah, and has, I think, shown that the timber to
which the suit refers was either cut or purchased by him from
other parties during- the continuance of that grant.

It is then said that the validity of the plaintiff's title depends
UpOll the proof that he paid to the BUl':nese GOV0l'l1111cnt the
amount stipulated ill the gl'ant. It seems to me that this is
a. matter on the proof of which the defendant.. are not entitled
to insist; and that even if they are so entitled, it has been suffi
ciently proved from the account put in by the plaintiff, as well
811;1 by the parol evidence, that he had paid from time to time the
amounts stated into the royal treasury, and it certainly docs

47
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1873 not appear from anything shown on the other side that the
THE BOMBAY plaintiff was in any default on that account.

BTURMAli Then it is said that the defendants had in fact good title to this
RADING

C'0IPORATION, timber, having acquired it from the Governor of Ninghan, who,
LIMITED • t h d ken it f th ion of hI' .v. III urn, a ta en lout 0 e possesaton 0 t e p aintiff by an

M
MIRZAA act of confiscation, {~..vhich confiscation is relied on as an act of

AHOMED LI
SHERAGES State such as a BrIt,ish Court is not competent to question.

The learned Advocate-General contends that this defenco
of an act of State being set up on the part of his clients, and it
being shown that the person through whom or by whose assist
ance the defendants had taken possession of the timber was
the foreign local authority Governor or W oon, however 0ppl'ess
ive, or arbitrary, or unjust the act of the said officer may have
been, a Court of British India is not entitled to enquire into
the character of th:.t act, and must accept it as an aot or State,
I cannot however assent to this proposition. It seems to me
that, when the defendants set up as justification something
which they call an act of State, the Court is bound to see
whether the act relied upon is one of that character, Here it
is found that, so far from the act of the Governor of Ninghan
being ratified by or in conformity with the will of the supreme
authority in Burmah, it was in fact in express contravention
of the royal mandate, and to my mind it is destitute of all the
characteristics which one might expect to find in anything of an
act of State. It does not appeal' that any sentence or official
order was issued under which the expoliatiou, as I must call
it, took place. So far from that, it appears that, in order to
facilitate the acquisition of the timber by the defendants, the
Governor commenced a series of illegal and oppressive acts
towards the plaintiff, and to use threats of charges alleged to
have been preferred against him hy one Abdool Guuny, so as
to compel him to leave the Burmese territory.

We are then told that the placing of marks on the timber by
the Woon amounted to an act of confiscation. It seems to me,
however, that it was not so. If the order of the Governor was
Dot an act of State, and, as I have already said, it was not,
no more was the imposing of the mark. I think that the plaint.

iff has made out his right to the timber, and that the defend-
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ants have wholly failed to establish the proposition on which 1'873

they relied. Further, I may observe, as pointed out by Mittel', THE IJo~BAY
• f d . hei . t t ttl' d BURMAH.J., that the ae en ants III t ell' writ en sa emen never re ae TRADING

on or referred to, the so-called act of State; and that if they CORPORA.TION,
, hUIlTED

had done so, no doubt a formal issue would have been framed on v.'

that point and not onlv the defendants, bV~ also the plaintiff, M MIRZA A
' ol : AHOMED LI

might have had the opportunity of producii' evidence such as BBI!RAGEE.

each party thought fit to adduce.

A furthe~ question then has been raised as to the amount or
damages allowed to the plaintiff in the suit. It has been a matter
of complaint that the Court in awarding to the plaintiff alternative
damages has given him the gross value of timber then prevailing
at Rangoon withont taking into consideration, and' making any
deduction on account of, the charges incurred by the defendants
in removing the timber to that place. 'Phe learned Advocate
General has invited us to lay down on this subject some general
rule as to the principle on which such damages should. be
assessed. In the present case I think it quite unnecessary that
we should accept any such responsibility. The duty which.
the Court had to perform nuder s. "191 of the Civil Proce
dure Code is clear. H When the suit is for moveable property,

if the decree be for the delivery of such property, it shall also
state the amount of money to be paid as an alternative, if delivery
cannot be had." Now, in a case like the present, the money
to be paid as an alternative was manifestly the value or t\le
timber if that could be clearly ascertained. At the tim-e of the
bringing of the suit, the timber was at 'I'onghoo. It is atated.and
no doubt truly, that the value of the timber at 'I'onghoo is
considerably less than the yalue of the same at Rangoon. The
carrying of the timber from Tonghoo to Rangoon by the
defendants after the suit had been copnnenced, and after the
defendants therefore had full notice that the plaintiff had taken
steps to recover his property, was entirely at their own risk. If
the law had not provided; as it does' in s, 191, that the
Court should state the amount of money to be paid as an alter
native, the decree, no doubt, should have directed delivery of
the specific property decreed to the plaintiff. Can it be said in
that case thatthe Court ought to haveordered that,before delivery
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187,'l (Jf the thing to the plaintiff.the plaintiff do reimburse the defend----
'I·HI:; BOMSAY ants the charges of bringing the timber to Rangoon? I think
BU~M"'H
TRADING not. It must also be borne in mind that the difference between

c~~~~~~~ION the value of timber at 'I'onghoo and at Rangoon is not simply

v. made up of the charges incurred in the transport of it, but
MIRZA

MAROMEnALI depends in a large ftiegree upon the wider market at Rang-oon
SHER/,UEE. and the facility of ha.le.' The defendants having, as is shown

above, at their own risk removed the timber from Tonghoo to the
place where the suit was afterwards tried, I think the plaintiff
is entitled to insist upan the delivery of it to him, and in default
of delivery to recover the value of it; and although J quite
assent to the proposition of the learned Advocate-General thll.t
it is not the busiuess of the Oivil Court to inflict punishment>
on defendants, taking motives into consideration, I must say that
we have had sufficient experience of timber suits from Rangoon,
and in particular enough is disclosed in the facts of the present
case, to make it no matter of regret that the defendants should

be made liable to pay heavy damages.

I think therefore that this appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dism,issed.

1873
-!..an1tu~·Y 24.------

Before M,.. Justice Glover and M1', J7tsCiee JJfitter.

1)\STOO CIIUNDER BANERJEE (PLAINTIFF) v. Nl'IHORE MONEE
DABKE AND ANOTHER (DEPENDANTS}.'*'

Suit for Cont~·ib~!tion-Interest-Act xXXII of 1839 (1).

In suits for contribution it is in the discretion of theConrt to allow or refuse luter
est on the amount claimed.whether there has been awrit.ten demand for it or not.

• (I) c, Upon all debts or slims certain if payable otherwise.th en from the time
payable at a certain time or otherwise, when demand of paymel.1t shall have
the Court before which such debts or been made in writing,so as such demand
sums may be recovered, may,.if it shall shal) give notice to the debt or that inter.
think fit,allow interest to the creditor at est will be claimed from ihe date of s,uch
a rate not exceeding the current rate of demand u.ntil the term of payment; pro.
interest from the time when such debts vided that interest shall be payable in
or;sums certain were payable,if suoh debt all Cases in which it is now payable by
or suma be payable by virtue of some law."
written inatrumeu t at a certain time, or

* Special Appeal, No. 615 of 1872, from a decree of the Subordinate Judge o
East Hurdwan, elated the 30th November 1871, affirming the decree of the Munsif
of that district, (bled the !5th DeC~tII/Jer 1870.


